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Three large sheets of paper stitched together, the outer forming the
cover for the eight-page printed catalogue of Mrs Garrick’s property
auctioned by Messrs Robins on 22 May 1823. Annotated with the sums
paid for each lot

Annotated ‘The Executors of Mrs Garrick’ and in a different hand ‘From Robins –
property marked’

Catalogue:
p.1

A CATALOGUE
OF A

MISCELLANEOUS ASSEMBLAGE
OF

VALUABLE PROPERTY
OF

Mrs GARRICK, DECD
COMPREHENDING IN GREAT VARIETY,

Dresden, Seve [sic], Oriental, & Chelsea Porcelaine,
PARTICULARLY,

Two Noble Enamelled Jars, Twenty-five inches high, a very fine Nankin China Fish Globe,
Twenty-three inches in Diameter; Table, Dessert, and Tea Sets, of Nankin and rich Enamel,
A very beautiful Café Set of rare old Seve,
Ecuelle, Cabinet Cups, Mandarine Figures, &c.
HANDSOME OLD PLATE,
In Table and dessert Spoons, Forks, knives, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c.
SPLENID JEWELS,
In beautiful Top and Drop Ear-rings, Three pair of Brilliant Leaves, and Clustres of Brilliants,
A very fine original painting, by Veneziano,
An eight-day Table clock, an upright Ditto, a Mahogany Wardrobe, handsome large New
Brussels Carpet, &c. Removed from the Residence in the
ADELPHI TERRACE AND HAMPTON;
WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, BY

Messrs. ROBINS,
At their Spacious Rooms, piazza, Covent Garden,
ON THURSDAY, THE 22ND DAY OF MAY, 1823,
AT TWELVE O’CLOCK
By Direction of the Executors.
May be Viewed Two Days prior, and Catalogues had at the Rooms.

p.2

CONDITIONS OF SALE
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FIRST
The highest bidder to be the Buyer, and if any dispute shall arise between Two or more
Bidders, the Lot so disputed shall be immediately put up again and resold.
SECOND
No Person to advance less than 1s. – Above Two Pounds, 2s. 6d. – and so on in
proportion
THIRD
The purchasers to give in their Names and Places of abode, and pay a Deposit of 5s. in
the pound in part of payment of the Purchase-money (if required); in default of which
the lot or lots so purchased, to be put up again and re-sold.
FOURTH
The Lots to be absolutely cleared away with all Faults and Errors of Description, at the
Purchaser’s Expence, within Two days after the Sale; in Default of which the Purchaser
to be liable to pay One Shilling per Week Warehouse Room, for every Lot so left until
the clearance, or time of Re-sale.
FIFTH
AS THIS AUCTION IS MADE ON CONDITION OF PROMPT PAYMENT, THE REMAINDER OF THE
PURCHASE-MONEY TO BE ABSOLUTELY PAID ON OR BEFORE DELIVERY.

LASTLY
Upon Failure of complying with the above Conditions, the money deposited in part of
payment shall be forfeited; all Lots uncleared within the time aforesaid shall be Re-sold
public or private Sale, and the deficiency (if any) attending such Re-sale, shall be made
good by the Defaulters at this Sale.
THE AUCTION DUTY TO BE PAID BY THE BUYER.
P. 3

THE AUCTION DUTY TO BE PAID BY THE BUYER.

A CATALOGUE, &C. &C.
On THURSDAY, the 22nd of MAY, 1823
COMMENCING AT TWELVE O’CLOCK

Nankin and Oriental China
[The sums paid for each lot are noted in ink in the left hand margin and a total given at the end
of each page. In the transcript these additions are entered in italic at the end of the lot
description]
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Lot
1. A blue Nankin china tea pot, 4 ditto coffee cans, 4 ditto tea cups, 10 saucers, basin, 2
large round ditto dishes, and 2 smaller ditto
8s
2. An enamelled tea and coffee set of Nankin china, in 5 tea cups and saucers, 5 coffee
cups and saucers, cream ewer and plate & Tea Pot & Stand [added in ink]
14s.
3. Seven blue Nankin china chocolate cups and covers, pair ditto salts, 2 blue ditto cups
and saucers, 5 breakfast ditto, 6 saucers, 2 ditto coffee cans, basin, sugar basin and
cover, ditto mug, and 3 plates
£1 3s
4. Two blue Nankin china jars and cover, 2 ditto bottles,& 2 ditto flower stands

12s

5. A blue and white Nankin china jar and cover, 2 large ditto bottles, and 2 smaller ditto
£1 6s.
6. A set of 7 neat china chimney vases, with gilt snake handles

£1 1s

7. A set of 5 ditto

16s

8. A blue and white Nankin set of tea china, in tea pot and stand, 6 tea cups,4 saucers, 6
coffee cans, cream ewer, 2 milk ditto, and 2 basins
10s
9. Two large handsome leaf shaped dessert dishes, painted in flowers, 3 ditto, with green
borders, and 3 round dessert ditto
£1 16s
10. A blue Nankin china soup tureen, cover and dish, 2 ditto sauce ditto, stands and 1 cover,
2 ditto dishes, 4 soup plates, 23 table ditto, 2 round fruit dishes, and 5 dessert plates
£1 12s
11. A handsome dessert service of Nankin china, with enameled flowers, in 4 leaf shaped
dishes, and 5 dessert plates
£2 11s
12. A neat tea and coffee set of Nankin china, with lilac border and flowers, in 4 tea cups
and saucers, 7 coffee cans, sugar basin, cover and stand, cream ewer, basin, 10 plates
and 2 bread and butter ditto
11s
13. Three richly enameled and gilt Nankin china punch bowls

£1 16s

14. Fifteen handsome enameled china table plates, 3 patterns
[total ]

£1 15s
£16 11s
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15. [p.4] a handsome tea and coffee of enamelled Nankin china, blue bordered, painted
flowers, in 2 tea pots, coffee ditto, 7 breakfast cups and saucers, 12 tea cups and
saucers, 7 large coffee cans, 7 smaller ditto and saucers, cream ewer, sugar basin and
cover, spoon tray, and basin
£1 7s
16. A round blue and white Nankin china soup tureen and cover, round ditto dish, and 8
plates
18s
17. Seven large round Nankin china dessert dishes, with rich enamled and gilt borders, and
25 ditto plates, same pattern
£1 11s 6d
18. AN ELEGANT TABLE SERVICE OF NANKIN CHINA, very richly enameled in flowers, in 2
round soup tureens, covers and dishes, 2 casserole dishes, covers and stands, 6 round
dishes, in sizes, 3 deep ditto (1 faulty) 4 butter boats, 8 soup plates, and 28 table ditto
£4 10s
19. Nine handsome octagon Nankin china dishes, richly enameled with flowers, (1 faulty0
and 6 round ditto
£1 16s
20. A very beautiful dessert service of china, drab ground, with raised painted and gold
flowers, with perforated border, in 4 fruit baskets and stands, 4 oval dishes, centre
tureen, cover and stand, and 21 plates
£2 6s
21. An elegant tea and coffee set of china, with painted Cupids, in tea pot and stand, 11 tea
cups, 13 saucers, sugar basin and cover, cream ewer, basin, and plate
£1 18s
22. Five handsome round enameled china fruit dishes, painted in flowers, 16 ditto custard
cups and 14 covers, 2 ditto salts, and ditto cake basket
12s.
23. A handsome dessert service of china, painted in flowers, in 4 tureens, covers and stands,
with fruit handles, 7 leaf shaped dishes, 2 oval ditto & 36 plates
£2 5s
24. AN EXTENSIVE TABLE SERVICE of blue and white NANKIN CHINA, in 4 soup tureens,
covers and dishes, 38 dishes, in sizes, 4 ½ dozen soup plates, 7 dozen table ditto, 1 ½
dozen cheese ditto
£10
10s
25. A handsome dessert service to match, in 12 fruit baskets and stands, perforated borders,
6 round dishes, 26 ditto plates, and 6 custard cups & covers
£1 11s 6d
26. A ditto set, in 9 fruit baskets and stands, 6 round ditto dishes, 6 basins, and 18 Nankin
china fruit plates
£1 13s
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27. Seven blue Staffordshire ware dishes, ditto sallad bowl, 2 cheese stands, 9 soup plates,
11 table ditto, blue sauce tureen and cover, ditto vegetable dish and cover, 4 dishes, 3
plates, and egg frame, with 5 cups
15s
28. Four white china cups and 3 saucers, with raised borders, 4 rich enameled china tea
cups, 5 pencilled coffee cans, 5 blue Nankin tea cups, 5 coffee cans, 4 saucers, 6 custard
cups, 4 breakfast cups and 2 saucers, 2 basins, patty, deep plate, soap dish and stand,
and 31 saucers
12s
29. A large oval blue Delph [sic] fish cistern, fluted, lion head ornaments, on paw feet
£2 12s 6d
Sevé [sic], Dresden, Chelsea, and Oriental Ornamental porcelain
30. A pair of curious china figures of wild cats, with insects, & pair ditto boars

£1 14s

31. A Chelsea china figure of a hen, a ditto of duck, a ditto rabbit, a ditto cow, and ditto dog
in a kennel
£1 2s
32. Two oriental china Mandarine figures, on pedestals, richly enamelled, a ditto of woman
and child, and ditto of a Jewish High Priest
£1 2s
[total]
£38 15s 6d
p. 5 DUTY TO BE PAID BY THE BUYER
33. A PAIR OF CURIOUS Chelsea china tureens and covers, in form of artichokes, with birds
on top, and pair ditto salts and covers, form of pears
£1 6s
34. A curious Chelsea tureen and cover, representing a melon, and 4 smaller ditto for salt
15s
35. A pair of Chelsea china figures of fowls and 2 ditto birds

12s

36. A pair curious oriental china groups of Mandarine figures

£1 8s

37. A pair curious china groups of Mandarine figures, with encrusted flowers, for lights £1
38. Three elegant oriental china flower [vases added in ink] chocolate ground, richly gilt,
with medallion of Chinese figures
£7 7s
39. A handsome enamelled tea and coffee set of Nankin china, very richly gilt, in tea pot and
stand, 12 cups and saucers, 6 coffee cans, sugar basin, cover and stand, cream ewer, tea
jar and cover, spoon tray, basin, and bread and butter plate
£3 3s
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40. A pair white china essence pots and covers, a ditto pair of sexangular boxes and covers,
raised in flowers, and a ditto flower vase
12s
41. A pair of blue and white Nankin china tea jars and covers, ditto cabinet cup, with raised
figures, a ditto white octagon vase, a small curious shaped cup, and ditto vase and
cover, with raised flowers
8s
42. A beautiful Dresden china cup and saucer, finely painted in flowers, pair ditto cabinet
vases and covers, with painted flowers, and a ditto leaf shaped ditto
14s
43. A curious Chelsea china pickle stand, painted in flowers, the base forming a rock, with
numerous shells, and a pair of very fine ditto Turkish figures, supporting shells for ditto
£1 8s
44. A handsome enamelled china jar and cover and a ditto ewer, cover & basin

16s

45. A richly enameled Nankin china jar and cover, with figures and flowers, a ditto sea green
jar and cover, and 2 ditto beakers, to match (faulty)
£2 8s
46. A pair of handsome large oriental china ewers, and 1 cover, richly enameled in Chinese
figures and gilt
£3

47. A VERY SUPERB GREEN AND WHITE ORIENTAL CHINA JAR AND COVER, 25 inches
high, beautifully enamelled in Chinese figures, flowers, &c. With metal cock, on square
mahogany pedestal
£3 13s 6d
48. A SPLENDID ORIENTAL CHINA JAR AND COVER, 25 inches high, very richly enameled
in flowers, on square mahogany pedestal
£4 10s
49. A MAGNIFICENT CIRCULAR FISH CISTERN, of Nankin china, white and blue with
Chinese views and figures, 23 inches in diameter
£6 15s
50. A handsome tea and coffee set of Nankin china, delicately painted in flowers, in tea pot
and stand, 8 tea cups, 12 saucers, 12 coffee cans, tea jar and cover, cream ewer, sugar
basin, cover and stand, spoon tray, and basin
£1 11s 6d
51. A pair of beautiful Chelsea porcelain ecuelles, covers and stands, finely painted in
flowers
£2 5s
52. A ditto china ecuelle, cover and stand, beautifully painted in birds, butterflies and
insects
£2 5s
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[total]
p. 6

345 17s

DUTY TO BE PAID BY THE BUYER

53. A beautiful DRESDEN CHINA CABINET CUP AND SAUCER, delicately gilt and painted in
festoons of flowers, and a ditto BERLIN CHINA CABINET CUP AND SAUCER, finely pained
boys, and raised gold bodies
£1 14s
54. A VERY SUPERBE CAFE SET OF THE RARE OLD SEVE PORCELAINE, beautifully painted
and richly gilt, in café pot, 6 ditto cups and saucers, sugar basin and cover, cream ewer,
basin, 4 large and 4 small spoons, in handsome inlaid case, lined with green silk [& Milk
pot added in ink]
£15 15s
55. Handsome china ecuelle, cover and stand, red border, gilt, a pair curious earthen
sexagon jars and covers, and a round ditto
£1 4s
56. A pair fine old japan basins and covers, gilt, a curious Egyptian ewer, and a spa vase
[passed added in ink]
Service of Plate, at per Ounce
[figures jotted in ink at right, as well as the sum on the left, as with other categories]

57. Twelve silver handle table knives

£2 6s

58. Eleven ditto and 4 ditto dessert forks

£2

59. Six silver table spoons and 3 ditto three-pronged table forks 19:10 5/8 £5 10s 6d
60. [None added in ink]
61. Five silver dessert spoons and pair sugar tongs 7:5 5/6

£1 19s 11d

62. A pair silver gravy spoons and a ditto sallad fork 11:5 5/9

£3 4s 8d

63. A pair silver gravy spoons, with strainers 7:7 5/5

£1 19s 9d

64. A silver soup ladle, a ditto gravy spoon, and a ditto meat skewer 12:13 5/6 £3 9s 7d
65. A pair round silver salts and 2 ditto spoons 7:14 5/4

£2 1s 2d

66. A silver fish knife
67. A silver wine strainer and ditto sugar ditto 3:5 6/1

6s
19s. 9d
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68. A silver marrow scoop, silver pencil case, ditto nutmeg grater, ditto muffineers, and
ditto castor top
3:8 6/8
£1 2s 8d
69. A neat chased silver cream ewer and a ditto plain ditto 5:15 5/8

£1 12s 7d

70. A pair large silver butter boats

£10 15s

28:13 7/6

71. Four neat silver nozzle candlesticks, with pans and silver gadroon borders passed
72. A pair of round silver waiters
73. Three smaller ditto

35:1

57:13 6/-

£17 5s 11d

6/-

£10 10s 4d

74. A silver chocolate pot and a ditto Argyll

27:13 6/-

£8 5s 11d

75. A silver cruet frame, with two stout peppers, silver mounted mustard pot and spoon,
and 2 cut cruets
37:10 7/10
£14 13s 9d
76. A large silver sugar castor

7:8

6/-

£2 4s 5d

77. A pair of high silver table candlesticks, chased borders, on square feet

£3 18s

In Case. No 1:
78. Four oval sauce tureens, with ring handles 60:15 4/10
79. Four ditto salts, beaded borders, and glass linings
80. Four ditto, en-suite

13:8

13:

£14 13s 8d
14/11

11/11

£3 5s 11d

81. Eight silver salt spoons and 2 ditto sauce ladles

6:13

9/2

£3 1s

[total]

3s
£137 6s 5d

82. A neat wainscot plate chest, lock and key

p. 7

£3 3s 11d

DUTY TO BE PAID BY BUYER
Cases, Nos. 2 and 3.

83. Eleven silver dessert spoons 13:7
84. Twelve ditto table ditto

5/10

£3 17s 11d

27:17 5/10

85. Twelve ditto four-pronged dessert forks

£6 14s 7d
16:5

5/10

£4 14s 10d
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86. Ditto

16:19 5/9

£4 14s 7d

87. Ditto table ditto 3 Prongs

28:5

£6 18s 11d

4/11

88. Ditto Passed
89. Twelve silver handled dessert knives

£1 1s

90. Ditto table ditto

£2 8s

91. Two neat wainscot plate chests, with 2 slides, each lined with baize

8s

Cases, No. 4 and 5.
92. Twelve silver table spoons

27:14 5/-

£6 18s 6d

93. Ten 12 ditto

26:14 5/2

£6 18s

94. Twelve-four pronged ditto forks

27:15 5/3

£7 5s 9d

95. Ditto

27:10 5/6

£7 11s 3d

96. Ditto

27:17 5/6

£7 13s

97. Twenty-four stout silver handled table knives (2 Patterns and 10 Ditto Forks)£16 8s 6d
98. A pair large leather ewers, stoutly lined and mounted with silver, with inscriptions
£5 15s 6d
99. A pair neat high plated candlesticks, silver edges

£1 11s 6d

Jewels.
100.
A pair of very beautiful BRILLIANT TOP and DROP EAR-RINGS, large stones,
of the finest water
£147
101.

A pair of fine BRILLIANT LEAVES, with knots

£60 18s

102.

A pair DITTO, without knots

£50 8s

103.

A pair DITTO

£48 6s

104.

A very beautiful round cluster of brilliants

£73 10s

105.

A pair of ditto

£36 15s
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106.

Ditto

£42

107.

A pair of DITTO, larger

£40 19s

108.

Two fine clusters of brilliants

£21

109.

A pair of double row ditto, large stones

£52 10s

110.

A fine diamond pin

£5

111.
A handsome French metallic inkstand, richly ornamented with or-moulu
mouldings, feet, handles, and 2 rich cut ink glasses
£2 6s
[total] £662 10s
p. 8 DUTY TO BE PAID BY THE BUYER
112.
THE VIRGIN AND CHILD, WITH ST SEBASTIAN, a very fine and undoubted
original painting of the great master, VENEZIANO
Passed
113.
ditto

Four fine oval prints, neat gilt frames, glazed, and 2 ditto Children’s Sports, in
Passed

114.
A pair of fine prints of Louis XVI and Marié [sic] Anoinette, gilt frames, glazed ,
and a smaller oval ditto of George III and a pencil drawing of Queen Charlotte Passed
115.
An excellent eight-day ABLE CLOCK by STILLIS, in neat mahogany case,
ornamented with brass

Passed

116.
AN ELEGANT DRAB GROUND CHINTZ PATTERN BRSSELS CARPET, nearly new, 6
yards by 5 ¾ yards
£13
13S
117.
An excellent eight-day upright clock, by strange, in neat wainscot case, with gilt
vases
Passed
118.

A neat mahogany framed five-leaf folding fire screen, covered with crimson
£1 10s

119.

A ditto

£1 8s

120.
An excellent mahogany wardrobe, with pair of folding, panelled doors, 3 sliding
tray shelves, and chest of 4 drawers, brass handles &c.
Passed
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121.
A neat ebonized portable writing desk, with cylinder top drawer, and 3 glasses,
and nest of mahogany hanging book shelves, with drawer
Passed
122.
A mahogany Pembroke table, with drawer, and cupboard, with brass wire folding
doors and sides
Passed
123.

A pair of or-moulu branches for one light each

Passed

124.

Two excellent large leather trunks, brass nailed

£1

125.

A ditto hair ditto, with divisions, fitted as plate chest, & lined with green baize
12s

126.

Three packing crates and 3 baskets

}

127.

2 Ditto

}

}5s
[total]

18 . 8 –
16. 11 –
38. 15. 6
45. 17 –
137. 6. 5
662. – 10
918. 18. 9

£18 8s

Amount of Sale

Note: See 1992-24/39c/q for a pre-sale valuation of the items by Green & Ward - £607
Nankin China:
A name used by European importers for a style of porcelain
commissioned in China. Nankin porcelain had sea scenes and views of coasts, in a blue
underglaze decorated with gold. http://users.skynet.be/rutrene/marks01.html accesses
6 September 2010.

